
INFORMACJE DOTYCZĄCE EUROPEJSKIEGO OBSZARU GOSPODARCZEGO

URZĄD NADZORU EFTA

Decyzja nr 052/19/COL z dnia 10 lipca 2019 r. o wszczęciu formalnego postępowania 
wyjaśniającego dotyczącego Farsund Vekst (sprawa 83835)

Zaproszenie do zgłaszania uwag zgodnie z częścią I art. 1 ust. 2 protokołu 3 do Porozumienia 
między państwami EFTA w sprawie ustanowienia Urzędu Nadzoru i Trybunału Sprawiedliwości 

dotyczących pomocy państwa

(2019/C 284/04)

Poprzez wyżej wspomnianą decyzję, zamieszczoną w autentycznej wersji językowej na stronach następują
cych po niniejszym streszczeniu, Urząd Nadzoru EFTA („Urząd”) poinformował władze norweskie o swojej 
decyzji o wszczęciu formalnego postępowania wyjaśniającego zgodnie z częścią I art. 1 ust. 2 protokołu 3 
do Porozumienia pomiędzy państwami EFTA w sprawie ustanowienia Urzędu Nadzoru i Trybunału Spra
wiedliwości w odniesieniu do przedmiotowego środka pomocy.

Zainteresowane strony mogą zgłaszać uwagi na temat przedmiotowego środka pomocy w terminie jed
nego miesiąca od daty publikacji na adres:

EFTA Surveillance Authority
Registry
Rue Belliard 35
1040 Bruxelles/Brussel
BELGIQUE/BELGIË

Otrzymane uwagi zostaną przekazane władzom norweskim. Zainteresowane strony zgłaszające uwagi 
mogą wystąpić z odpowiednio uzasadnionym pisemnym wnioskiem o objęcie ich tożsamości klauzulą 
poufności.

Streszczenie

Procedura

1) W dniu 16 kwietnia 2018 r. Urząd otrzymał skargę.

2) W odpowiedzi na swoje wnioski Urząd otrzymał od władz norweskich informacje w pismach z dnia 21 czerwca 
2018 r., 6 grudnia 2018 r. i 6 marca 2019 r. oraz poprzez wideokonferencję w dniu 10 stycznia 2019 r.

Opis środków

3) Domniemanym beneficjentem pomocy jest przedsiębiorstwo Glastad Farsund AS („Glastad”) działające za pośred
nictwem Farsund Vekst AS oraz innych spółek zależnych, w których posiada całościowy udział.

4) W 2010 r. gmina Farsund („gmina”) oraz Glastad planowały budowę nieruchomości mieszkalnych i komercyjnych 
w Farsund w Norwegii. Gmina i Glastad zdecydowały się na rozwój niektórych obszarów w gminie Farsund: 
(i) Nordkapp gnr. 1 bnr. 199 m. fl („obszar Nordkapp”) oraz (ii) Farøy gnr. 3, bnr. 80 i 49 i część gnr. 3 bnr. 23 
(„obszar Farøy”).

5) W 2011 r. została zawarta umowa akcjonariuszy między gminą a Glastad, na podstawie której utworzono spółkę 
Farsund Vekst AS. Obie strony posiadały po 50 % akcji w Farsund Vekst AS. Tego samego dnia gmina przyznała 
Farsund Vekst AS umowy opcji dla obszarów Nordkapp i Farøy. Ceny opcji nabycia obszarów Nordkapp i Farøy 
zostały ustalone zgodnie z wyceną z 2010 r.

6) Umowa opcji w przypadku obszaru Nordkapp zapewniła przedsiębiorstwu Farsund Vekst AS wyłączne prawo do 
natychmiastowego rozpoczęcia budowy centrum handlowego na obszarze Nordkapp, a następnie do nabycia 
gruntu za 25 mln NOK. Na początku 2015 r. było jasne, że przedsiębiorstwo Farsund Vekst AS nie było w stanie 
wykorzystać za jednym razem całości opcji dla obszaru Nordkapp na łączną kwotę 25 mln NOK. W tym czasie
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przedsiębiorstwo Farsund Vekst AS zaczęło budować centrum handlowe. W związku z tym gmina zgodziła się 
zezwolić Farsund Vekst AS na nieformalne skorzystanie z opcji dla obszaru Nordkapp przez zapłacenie 8,5 mln 
NOK za obszar, na którym znajduje się centrum handlowe. W październiku 2015 r. opcja dla obszaru Nordkapp 
została formalnie podzielona na 3 części, a cena za każdą z nich opierała się na wycenie całego obszaru Nord
kapp z 2010 r. Przedsiębiorstwo Farsund Vekst AS nie skorzystało z dwóch pozostałych części opcji dla obszaru 
Nordkapp.

7) Opcja dla obszaru Farøy zapewnia przedsiębiorstwu Farsund Vekst AS wyłączne prawo do prowadzenia prac 
w zakresie zabudowy i zmiany przeznaczenia obszaru Farøy oraz do zakupienia go za 10,5 mln NOK w okresie 
18 miesięcy, począwszy od daty zmiany przeznaczenia obszaru. W 2015 r. gmina zgodziła się zmienić opcję dla 
obszaru Farøy poprzez dodanie 500 m2 gruntów w celu stworzenia parku rekreacyjnego dla ludności i zapewniła 
przedsiębiorstwu Farsund Vekst AS prawo do domagania się obniżonej ceny, w przypadku gdy wykorzystane 
zostanie mniej niż 2 400 m2. Nie przewidziano analogicznego prawa dla gminy do domagania się wyższej ceny za 
wykorzystanie większego terenu. We wrześniu 2018 r. gmina przyjęła nowy plan zagospodarowania przestrzen
nego. Wniesiono od niego jednak odwołanie do gubernatora okręgu Agder, który nadal rozpatruje sprawę. Przed
siębiorstwo Farsund Vekst AS nie skorzystało jeszcze z opcji dla obszaru Farøy. Na podstawie informacji dostęp
nych Urzędowi nie jest jasne, czy odwołanie miało jakikolwiek wpływ na datę wygaśnięcia opcji.

8) W 2015 r. gmina zdecydowała o sprzedaży wszystkich swoich akcji (50 %) w Farsund Vekst AS na rzecz Glastad. 
Cenę ustalono na kwotę 21 mln NOK w oparciu o całkowity kapitał własny Farsund Vekst AS. Glastad nigdy nie 
przekazało gminie tych środków. Zamiast tego strony uzgodniły, że prawo do budowy trzeciego i czwartego pię
tra na dachu centrum handlowego (prawo przysługujące przedsiębiorstwu Farsund Vekst AS, które gmina sprzeda
wała właśnie przedsiębiorstwu Glastad) powinno zostać sprzedane gminie. Gmina i Glastad zgodziły się na cenę 
zakupu w wysokości 23,5 mln NOK. Gmina zgodziła się zatem wypłacić różnicę w wysokości 2,5 mln NOK 
(23,5 mln NOK minus 21 mln NOK, co daje 2,5 mln NOK) przedsiębiorstwu Glastad.

Ocena środków

9) Urząd ma wątpliwości co do tego, czy powyższe środki spełniają kryteria testu prywatnego inwestora. Zawarcie 
umowy opcji można uznać za pomoc państwa, w przypadku gdy ostateczna sprzedaż nieruchomości stanowiącej 
przedmiot umowy jest poniżej ceny rynkowej. Urząd zauważa, że opcje umożliwiają przedsiębiorstwu Farsund 
Vekst AS obserwowanie rozwoju cen nieruchomości przez lata. Ustalone ceny oparte są na wycenie obszarów 
dokonanej w 2010 r. Nawet jeżeli ceny odzwierciedlają cenę rynkową w 2011 r., Urząd kwestionuje, czy wartość 
rynkowa odpowiada jedynie wartości nieruchomości stanowiącej przedmiot umowy. W opinii Urzędu oznacza
łoby to, że przedsiębiorstwo Farsund Vekst AS otrzymało opcje bezpłatnie.

10) We wstępnej opinii Urzędu umowy opcji same w sobie, niezależnie od tego, czy zostały wykonane czy nie, miały 
pewną wartość w 2011 r., gdy zostały zawarte. W dokumentacji i wyjaśnieniach, które do tej pory otrzymał 
Urząd, nie ma informacji, że przedsiębiorstwo Farsund Vekst AS zapłaciło za opcje.

11) Sprzedaż akcji Farsund Vekst AS, sprzedaż pierwszej części obszaru Nordkapp, wycena dachu centrum handlo
wego oraz odnowienie umów opcji miały miejsce w okresie od marca do października 2015 r. Ta zbieżność 
w czasie wskazuje m.in. na to, że wszystkie te transakcje są ze sobą połączone i razem stanowią wycofanie się 
gminy z całego projektu. Mimo że sprzedaż udziałów w przedsiębiorstwie Farsund Vekst AS wiązała się 
z obowiązkiem późniejszego nabycia powierzchni dachu (która była przedmiotem nowej wyceny w tym samym 
czasie) przez gminę za 23,5 mln NOK, nie uzyskano żadnej niezależnej wyceny akcji Farsund Vekst AS. Ustalona 
cena zakupu odzwierciedlała jedynie połowę kapitału własnego Farsund Vekst AS w czasie sprzedaży, a nie wyce
niono w żaden sposób umów opcji, w połowie skończonego centrum handlowego ani powierzchni dachu. Z tych 
powodów Urząd ma wątpliwości, czy prywatny inwestor zawarłby taką umowę na podobnych warunkach jak 
gmina.

12) Ponadto wydaje się, że rynek rozwoju nieruchomości jest co do zasady i w praktyce otwarty dla handlu w ramach 
EOG. Centrum handlowe na obszarze Nordkapp przyciągnęło już międzynarodowych operatorów, takich jak np. 
Intersport, Cubus, Clas Ohlson i Burger King. Na tej podstawie Urząd nie może wykluczyć, że przedmiotowe 
środki mogą zakłócać konkurencję i mieć wpływ na handel w ramach EOG.

13) Jeżeli środki stanowią pomoc państwa, obowiązek, o którym mowa w części I art. 1 ust. 3 protokołu 3 do Poro
zumienia między państwami EFTA w sprawie ustanowienia Urzędu Nadzoru i Trybunału Sprawiedliwości, doty
czący zgłoszenia pomocy Urzędowi przed wprowadzeniem jej w życie, nie został dopełniony. Taka pomoc pań
stwa byłaby zatem bezprawna.

14) Władze norweskie nie przedstawiły argumentów, które by potwierdzały, że w zakresie, w jakim środki te stanowią 
pomoc państwa, można uznać je za zgodne z funkcjonowaniem Porozumienia EOG. Urząd ma wątpliwości co do 
zgodności środków z prawem.
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Decision No 052/19/COL of 10 July 2019 to open a formal investigation into Farsund Vekst

1. Summary

(1) The EFTA Surveillance Authority (“the Authority”) wishes to inform the Norwegian authorities that it has con
cerns that measures related to the development of the Nordkapp and Farøy areas in Farsund municipality in Vest-
Agder county might entail state aid pursuant to Article 61(1) of the EEA Agreement, and has doubts as to the 
compatibility of the measures with the EEA Agreement. Therefore, the Authority is required to open a formal 
investigation procedure (1).

(2) The Authority has based its decision on the following considerations.

2. Procedure

(3) By letter dated 16 April 2018 (2), the Authority received a complaint alleging that Farsund Municipality (“the 
Municipality”) in Norway has granted unlawful state aid to Glastad Farsund AS and its wholly owned subsidiaries 
Farsund Vekst AS and Nordkapp Utvikling AS.

(4) By letter dated 18 April 2018 (3), the Authority forwarded the complaint to the Norwegian authorities and invited 
them to comment on it. By letter dated 21 June 2018 (4), the Norwegian authorities responded.

(5) By letter dated 10 October 2018 (5), the Authority requested information from the Norwegian authorities. By 
letter dated 6 December 2018 (6), the Norwegian authorities responded.

(6) By letter dated 26 November 2018 (7), the Norwegian authorities forwarded supplementary information from the 
complainant to the Authority (8). By letter dated 13 December 2018, the Authority invited the Norwegian author
ities to comment on the supplementary information and requested a meeting to discuss the case. On 10 January 
2019, a videoconference was held between the Authority and the Norwegian authorities. By letter dated 6 March 
2019 (9), the Norwegian authorities provided their comments on the supplementary information from the 
complainant (10).

(7) By email dated 21 May 2019, the complainant submitted further information on the market value of a plot of 
land in the Farøy area (11).

3. Description of the measures

3.1. Background

(8) In 2010, the Municipality and Glastad Farsund AS (“Glastad”) planned the development of housing and commer
cial real estate in Farsund, Norway. The Municipality and Glastad decided to develop certain areas in Farsund 
Municipality; (i) Nordkapp, located in gnr. (12) 1 bnr. (13) 199 m.fl. (14) (“the Nordkapp area”) and (ii) Farøy, located 
in gnr. 3, bnr. 80 & 49 and part of gnr. 3 bnr. 23 (“the Farøy area”).

(9) On 21 December 2010, a valuation of the areas was made by a real estate agency located in Kristiansand, 
Næringsmegleren Sædberg & Hodne AS (15). The Nordkapp area was valued at NOK 25 million and the Farøy area 
at NOK 10,5 million. The valuation took into account estimated preparation costs and future use of the areas. 
The valuation was based on the assumption that the areas would be rezoned in the near future and that they 
would be ready for construction. The valuation of the Nordkapp area estimated that the reclamation of land 
needed to complete the plot would cost around NOK 12 million.

(1) Reference  is  made  to  Article  4(4)  of  Part  II  of  Protocol  3  to  the  Agreement  between  the  EFTA  States  on  the  Establishment  of 
a Surveillance Authority and a Court of Justice.

(2) Document No 909653.
(3) Document No 909644.
(4) Document No 1045487.
(5) Document No 932210.
(6) Document No 1042409.
(7) Document No 1040145.
(8) Document No 1040147.
(9) Document No 1057576.

(10) Document No 1057574.
(11) Document No 1070527.
(12) Gnr. is an abbreviation for Gårdsnummer (English translation: Cadastral unit number)
(13) Bnr. is an abbreviation for Bruksnummer (English translation: Property unit number)
(14) M.fl. is an abbreviation for Med flere (English translation: With others)
(15) Document No 1045487 (attachment 1).
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(10) Regarding the preparation costs, the Municipality engaged one of Norway’s largest consulting engineering and 
architectural firms, Asplan Viak, to assess how much it would cost to fill out the property at Nordkapp. Asplan 
Viak estimated that the cost of filling out the property would be NOK 12 million excluding VAT, and this cost 
estimate was used in the assessment from Næringsmegleren. Asplan Viak assumed that inexpensive mass from 
the nearby area Røssevika could be used. However, it turned out that the expected quantity of masses from 
Røssevika was not available when the municipality needed it. The municipality acknowledges having spent 
approximately NOK 15,8 million including VAT on landfills in the Nordkapp area (16).

(11) On 27 May 2011, a shareholders' agreement was entered into between the Municipality and Glastad, establishing 
Farsund Vekst AS. The two parties each owned 50 % of the shares of Farsund Vekst AS (17). On the same day, the 
Municipality concluded option agreements with Farsund Vekst AS for the Nordkapp area (“the Nordkapp option”) 
and the Farøy area (“the 2011 Farøy option”).The prices in the options for acquiring the areas were set according 
to the valuation from 2010.

3.2. The Nordkapp option

(12) The Nordkapp option (18) provided Farsund Vekst AS with the exclusive right to start immediately the construc
tion of a shopping mall in the Nordkapp area and then buy the land for NOK 25 million within a period of 
18 months. The Nordkapp area is about 16 300 m2 and zoned for housing and commercial real estate. The area 
was not measured and the agreement states that a deviation of +/- 10 % should not result in a change in the 
agreed option price. According to the agreement, deviations beyond this provide a basis for revising the agreed 
price according to the price per square meter.

(13) According to the Nordkapp option, Farsund Vekst AS must develop 200 parking spaces for public use free of 
charge to replace the parking spaces already located in the Nordkapp area.

(14) On 22 November 2012, five days before it was set to expire, Farsund Vekst AS let the Municipality know that it 
intended to make use of the option (19). However, no actual payment took place at that time, since Farsund Vekst 
AS could not afford to buy all of the Nordkapp area.

(15) Early 2015, it was clear that Farsund Vekst AS could not afford to make use of the entire Nordkapp option at 
a total price of NOK 25 million all at once. At that time, Farsund Vekst AS had already started to build the 
shopping centre. On 10 March 2015, the Municipality agreed to allow Farsund Vekst AS to informally exercise 
the Nordkapp option by paying NOK 8,5 million for the area already covered by the shopping centre (20). On 
14 October 2015, the Nordkapp option was formally divided into 3 parts (“Nordkapp part 1/2/3”) (21). The price 
for each part was based on the 2010 valuation for the whole Nordkapp area.

(16) Nordkapp part 1 was valued at NOK 8,5 million. The option provided Farsund Vekst AS with the exclusive right 
to buy the land under the shopping centre in the Nordkapp area. As previously stated, on 10 March 2015, Far
sund Vekst AS, through its wholly owned subsidiary Nordkapp Utvikling AS, exercised Nordkapp part 1 for NOK 
8,5 million (22).

(17) Nordkapp part 2 was valued at NOK 9 million. The option provides Farsund Vekst AS with the exclusive right to 
buy the remaining land already reclaimed in the Nordkapp area. The option covers just over 1/3 of the whole 
Nordkapp area. Even before exercising the option, Farsund Vekst AS is allowed to make use of the parking spaces 
in the area, but the 200 parking spaces they must develop shall be available before the Municipality completes its 
construction on the rooftop of the shopping centre (see paragraph (25) below). The option is not time limited, 
but must be exercised before the Municipality starts construction on the rooftop of the shopping centre. Nord
kapp part 2 has not been exercised yet.

(18) Nordkapp part 3 is valued at NOK 7,5 million. The option provides Farsund Vekst AS with the exclusive right to 
buy the west end of the Nordkapp area (the area that has not been reclaimed). The option covers approximately 
1/3 of the whole Nordkapp area and shall be reclaimed in accordance with the original Nordkapp option. Nord
kapp part 3 is not limited in time and has not been exercised yet.

(16) Document No 1057574 (attachment 23).
(17) Document No 1045487 (attachment 2).
(18) Document No 909656.
(19) Document No 1042409 (attachments 6–7).
(20) Document No 1057574 (attachment 14).
(21) Documents No 909658 &1042409.
(22) Document No 1057574 (attachment 14).
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3.3. The 2011 Farøy option

(19) The 2011 Farøy option (23) provided Farsund Vekst AS with the exclusive right to work on the development and 
rezoning of the Farøy area and to buy it for NOK 10,5 million. The option had to be used within a period of 
18 months, starting on the day the area would be rezoned.

(20) The Farøy area allowed for approximately 1 900 m2 of industrial real estate, the area was not measured and the 
agreement states that a deviation of +/- 10 % should not result in a change in the agreed option price. The agree
ment further states that deviations beyond +/- 10 % provided basis for revising the agreed price according to the 
price per square meter.

(21) Farsund Vekst AS did not exercise the 2011 Farøy option before it was amended in 2015.

3.4. The 2015 Farøy option

(22) On 14 October 2015, the Municipality agreed to amend the 2011 Farøy option (24). The amended 2011 Farøy 
option (“the 2015 Farøy option”) is different as it concerns a larger area than the 2011 Farøy option and a price 
adjustment mechanism was introduced. The 2015 Farøy option provides Farsund Vekst AS with the exclusive 
right to buy the Farøy area for NOK 10,5 million, based on the assumption that a new zoning plan will allow for 
a minimum utilisation of 2 400 m2. According to the Norwegian authorities, the additional area (500 m2 

(1 900 m2 vs 2 400 m2)) is supposed to be developed as a recreational park for public use.

(23) Farsund Vekst AS has a right to require a reduced price if utilisation will be below 2 400 m2. There is no corre
sponding right for the Municipality to require a higher price for a higher utilisation.

(24) The 2015 Farøy option has the same time limit as the 2011 Farøy option (18 months starting on the day the 
area would be rezoned). A new zoning plan was adopted by the Municipality in September 2018, but has been 
appealed to the County Governor of Agder, who still considers the case. Farsund Vekst AS has not yet exercised 
the 2015 Farøy option. Based on the information available to the Authority, it is not clear whether the appeal has 
any implications for the date of expiry of the option.

3.5. The sale of shares in Farsund Vekst AS

(25) On 17 September 2015, the Municipality decided to sell all its shares (50 %) in Farsund Vekst AS (25). At that 
time, the first and second floor of the shopping centre was commenced, but not completed. On 14 October 
2015, it was decided that Glastad would buy the shares (26). The price was set to NOK 21 million, based on the 
total equity capital of Farsund Vekst AS (27). Glastad never transferred the funds to the Municipality. Instead, the 
parties agreed that the rights to build a third and a fourth floor on the rooftop of the shopping centre (a right 
held by Farsund Vekst AS, the company that the Municipality was in the process of selling to Glastad) should be 
sold to the Municipality. On 7 August 2015, Næringsmegleren Sædberg & Hodne AS valued the right to develop 
the rooftop at NOK 8 million (if developed solely as a commercial property) or NOK 42,5 million (with 
a maximum capacity of apartments) (28).The Municipality and Glastad agreed to a purchase price of NOK 
23,5 million. Hence, the Municipality agreed to pay the difference of NOK 2.5 million (NOK 23,5 million minus 
NOK 21 million equals NOK 2,5 million) to Glastad.

(26) Today, almost four years later, the Municipality has not made use of the acquired right to construct.

4. The complaint

4.1. The alleged aid measures

(27) The complainant alleges that the Municipality has granted unlawful state aid to Glastad and its wholly owned 
subsidiaries Farsund Vekst AS and Nordkapp Utvikling AS through the following measures connected to the 
development of the Nordkapp and Farøy areas.

a. By providing option agreements for the Nordkapp and Farøy areas that have no price adjustment mechanism 
in case of future price increases and where the Municipality is not compensated for the options.

b. By selling Nordkapp part 1 at a price below market price.

c. By selling the Municipality owned shares in Farsund Vekst AS at a price below market price.

(23) Document No 1042409 (attachment 4).
(24) Document No 909657.
(25) Documents No 909661 and 1042409 (attachments 1 and 2).
(26) Document No 909659.
(27) Document No 1045487 (attachments 4–7).
(28) Document No 909660.
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4.2. The value of the Nordkapp area

(28) The complainant argues that the 2010 valuation from Næringsmegleren Sædberg & Hodne AS of the Nordkapp 
area that provides an estimation of NOK 12 million in preparation costs and a total price of NOK 25 million is 
not representative of the market price. The complainant notes that a better indication of the value of the Nord
kapp area can be found in the court ruling of Lister District Court from 19 November 2011 (29) (the “Lister Dis
trict Court ruling”) (30). The Lister District Court ruling sets the redemption cost for land No 1, unit No 787 and 
789, which were absorbed by the larger property covered by the Nordkapp option. According to the com
plainant, the ruling indicates that the value of the Nordkapp area is approximately NOK 69 million. Further, the 
ruling, as well as the memos and meeting minutes from the Municipality show that the Municipality’s costs of 
preparing the Nordkapp area have been upwards of NOK 42,5 million (NOK 19 million in property purchases 
and NOK 23,5 million in preparations costs (31)).

4.3. The value of the land covered by Nordkapp part 1

(29) The complainant states that the sale of Nordkapp part 1 constitutes state aid as the relevant area accounts for 
more than 1/3 of the whole Nordkapp area, while the purchase price was based on a third of the valuation from 
2010 without adjustment to market developments. Furthermore, the current use of the land covered by Nord
kapp part 2 is now a roundabout outside the shopping centre, providing access to the centre’s parking lot.

4.4. The value of the land covered by the 2011 Farøy option

(30) The complainant notes that the Farøy area is a west-facing property, on the seafront in Farsund inner harbour. It 
is within walking distance of the old city centre and the new shopping centre at Nordkapp. The island of Farøy 
has traditionally been one of the most exclusive residential areas in the municipality. A rough calculation based 
on the principles used in the Lister District Court ruling, and applying an increase of 20 % to account for the 
more valuable location, provides a price per square meter of NOK 10 200 per m2. Based on this calculation, the 
stipulated Farøy area of 1 900 m2 in 2011 should have been valued at NOK 19,4 million.

4.5. The value of the land covered by the 2015 Farøy option

(31) The complainant notes that the 2015 Farøy option increased the size of the Farøy area, but the purchase price 
was still based on the valuation from 2010 without adjustment to market rates. The price set in the 2015 Farøy 
option, NOK 10,5 million, is based on a minimum utilisation of 2 400 m2 housing. This gives a square meter 
price of NOK 4 375 per m2. The complainant argues that this deviates from market terms since it gives the bene
ficiary a right to a reduced price if utilisation is below 2 400 m2, without a corresponding right for the Munici
pality to require a higher price for higher utilisation.

(32) The complainant notes that the current zoning proposal provides an utilisation of around 3 000 m2, which 
means that Glastad will receive the extra square meters for free if the zoning plan is confirmed and the option is 
exercised.

(33) Furthermore, the complainant notes that the current zoning proposal includes two outriggers for moorings for 
small boats. These outriggers can provide space for at least 36 boats in total. Such berths are usually sold sepa
rately from residential units and there is no mechanism in the 2015 Farøy option to compensate for it. As an 
indication of value, berths further from the city centre have a current price of NOK 130 000 each (32). Assuming 
construction costs of around NOK 500 000 for two outriggers and necessary anchoring, etc., this indicates 
a profit on berths alone of at least NOK (36 x 130 000 – 500 000 =) 4 180 000.

4.6. The value of the shares in Farsund Vekst AS

(34) The complainant argues that the sale of the municipally owned shares in Farsund Vekst AS constitutes state aid. 
The complainant notes that the Municipality did not look for any other buyers, the purchase price for the shares 
was not based on a neutral assessment as it seems to be based solely on equity capital (not taking into account 
the value of options and properties held in the company, development potential etc.). The complainant further 
notes that the price that the Municipality paid for the rooftop (NOK 23,5 million) is higher than 50 % of the total 
company value (NOK 21 million). This indicates that either the shares in Farsund Vekst AS were sold far below 
market value, or the rooftop was severely overpriced. Either way, the difference means that the private party 
received a significant and uncompetitive advantage.

(29) Lister District Court ruling No 11-061831SKJ-LIST [2011].
(30) Document No 1040143 (attachment 3).
(31) Document No 1040143 (attachments 4–5).
(32) https://www.finn.no/boat/dock/available/ad.html?finnkode=142829167.
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5. Comments from the Norwegian authorities

5.1. The position of the Norwegian authorities

(35) According to the Norwegian authorities, none of the above-mentioned measures involves state aid, since the 
Municipality acted in line with the market economy operator (“MEO”) principle and all the prices reflect market 
value.

5.2. General comments on the option agreements

(36) In terms of compensating for the value of the options, the Norwegian authorities note that it is not common that 
a municipality is compensated for options. The Norwegian authorities stress that an option holder is a high-risk 
taker and must pay large sums to develop the area.

(37) The Norwegian authorities are also of the opinion that it is uncommon to include a price adjustment mechanism 
in contracts like the ones in question. When the options were granted it was deemed difficult to determine 
a mechanism that would be reasonable. The parties therefore did not include such a clause in the option 
agreements.

(38) Furthermore, the Norwegian authorities note that according to the Nordkapp option, Farsund Vekst AS is obli
gated to develop 200 parking lots for free public use. This is an expense Farsund Vekst AS must pay alone, which 
consequently can be considered compensation to the Municipality in addition to the purchase price itself.

5.3. General comments on the amendments to the option agreements in 2015

(39) The Norwegian authorities note that the amendments to the option agreements in 2015 were only to formalize 
what was previously decided regarding the partition of the Nordkapp area into three options and the develop
ment of a recreational park in the Farøy area, not to change the main terms of the original agreement, price 
included.

(40) The Norwegian authorities confirm that the 2015 Farøy option includes a larger area than the 2011 Farøy 
option, without a corresponding increase in price. The reason for this is that the additional area will be a recre
ational park for the public and will not be rezoned in the future. The Norwegian authorities are of the opinion 
that this area has no financial value for Farsund Vekst AS. On the contrary, this entails significant commitments 
for Farsund Vekst AS, since it is obligated to invest a significant amount to upgrade the area, in order to offer its 
use to all residents and visitors in the Municipality.

(41) The Norwegian authorities add that the parties discussed whether there should be a corresponding right for the 
Municipality to require a higher price for higher utilisation. This proposal was rejected for mainly two reasons. 
First, if the Municipality were given this right, it would have been an incentive for it to regulate as much as 
possible for its own gain. It was not desirable to incentivise the Municipality's administrative authority in this 
way. Second, the Norwegian authorities stress that private undertakings must be allowed to make good deals with 
public authorities without this constituting state aid. That is a part of the negotiations and the conclusion of an 
agreement. The Norwegian authorities are therefore of the opinion that this is not in itself a deviation from mar
ket terms which leads to state aid.

5.4. The value of the Nordkapp area

(42) The Norwegian authorities are of the opinion that the valuation of the Nordkapp area carried out in 2010 gives 
a qualified, independent and best estimate of the value of the property at that time, and that there has been no 
price increase in the following years.

(43) The Norwegian authorities state that the Nordkapp area was valued at NOK 25 million in 2010. The valuation 
was conducted based on generally accepted market indicators and valuation standards. This valuation formed the 
basis for the option agreement. In other words, the Municipality acted as any other commercial player in the 
market would have.

(44) In 2006, the Municipality obtained a valuation of the Nordkapp area from the assessor Jan P. Svendsen, who 
assessed the value of the area to be NOK 700 per m2 (33). The valuation from Næringsmegleren in 2010 con
cluded with a value of approximately NOK 1 050 per m2, which is 33 % higher than the estimated value by Jan 
P. Svendsen five years earlier. This is a significantly higher increase than the general price increase in these five 
years, and a solid indication that Næringsmegleren's assessment was not too low.

(33) Document No 1057574 (attachment 6).
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(45) The complainant has referred to a valuation of the properties No 787 and 789, which were expropriated by the 
Municipality in 2011. The Norwegian authorities are of the opinion that a comparison with these properties 
cannot be made just because they are in the same area as Nordkapp. First, the Municipality has obtained 
a separate valuation for the Nordkapp area, which is a more specific assessment than the valuation of the other 
two properties. Second, the private parties obtained the valuations submitted in the Lister District Court ruling 
for these properties. It must be assumed that these parties wanted the highest possible price for the properties. 
Furthermore, the Lister District Court ruling was not published until one year after the valuation of Nordkapp 
and was thus in any case not available at the time of the valuation of Nordkapp.

(46) In conclusion, the Norwegian authorities state that the Municipality obtained a price estimate from a professional 
consultancy firm and based its decision on the best available estimate. There is always a risk of additional costs, 
and this cannot be used as an indication of illegal state aid. A private company would, under the same circum
stances, have had to accept a similar risk in a project of this nature.

5.5. The division of the Nordkapp option and the exercise of Nordkapp part 1

(47) The Norwegian authorities note that the price for Nordkapp part 1 is not only related to the size, but also to the 
permitted use of the area. Nordkapp part 1 makes up a larger area than the two other options, but the risk of 
building there is much higher than for the other areas. Building the two first floors of a commercial building is 
high risk, expensive and difficult. It is much cheaper and involves less risk building the two next floors with 
mainly apartments on top of the existing building. Therefore, despite the fact that Nordkapp part 2 constitutes 
a smaller area; it has a higher value than Nordkapp part 1.

(48) The Municipality was, and still is, of the opinion that this solution benefitted the Municipality and furthered 
a responsible and rational development of the Nordkapp area. It was important for the Municipality to make sure 
that progress of the development was viable and appropriate considering its importance for Farsund as a whole.

5.6. The value of the Farøy area

(49) The Norwegian authorities agree that Farøy is a good location, but state that Næringsmegleren considered this in 
the price assessment. With regard to the valuation as such, Castelar Holding AS, which has the same owners as 
Glastad, bought three properties (land No 3, units No 23, 65 and 84) only a few hundred meters from the actual 
property at Farøy in 2009. Selvaaggruppen, which, according to the Norwegian authorities, has been an active 
nationwide property developer and investor for more than 60 years, sold the properties. The properties bought 
by Castelar Holding AS included a fully zoned housing project, where approximately 40 apartments, with associ
ated berths and parking garages, could be built. The total usable floor area was about 6 300 m2 (34). The total cost 
for these properties were NOK 8,25 million, i.e. a cost of NOK 206 250 per planned unit, and NOK 1 310 per 
usable floor area of apartments (35).

(50) The current zoning plan for the Farøy area allows for 26 units in sizes varying from 60 to 200 m2, and totalling 
2 770 m2 of usable floor area. Based on the option price of NOK 10,5 million this implies a cost of NOK 
403 846 per unit, and NOK 3 790 per usable floor area of apartments. The valuation performed by 
Næringsmegleren and the option price is consequently significantly higher than the market price paid by Glastad 
for comparable properties a few years earlier.

(51) In addition, all the zoning risks lie with the option holder and the option holder pays for all costs of getting the 
property zoned. Glastad has so far spent NOK 1,9 million on zoning work. As of today, the Municipality owns 
the land with existing buildings, and the Municipality receives the rent from the buildings.

(52) The Norwegian authorities state that the above supports the Municipality's view that the agreed price for the 
Farøy area, as assessed by Næringsmegleren, is at least at market value.

5.7. The sale of shares in Farsund Vekst AS

(53) According to the Norwegian authorities, the price reflects that there was, in their view, only one potential buyer 
of the shares – the other shareholder. There were no other known prospective buyers at that time willing to 
purchase a 50 % stake of the company – with a half-finished shopping centre with uncertain prospects and major 
guarantee commitments. On the other hand, the Municipality had an overall desire not to lose large amounts by 
selling the shares, and did not want to sell it for less than paid-in capital.

(34) The Norwegian term used in the supporting documents for usable floor area is bruksareal (BRA).
(35) Document No 1057574 (attachments 25–26).
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(54) The Municipality and Glastad made an overall assessment of the project and its value, with special emphasis on 
the fact that the object for sale was shares and not a property. The Municipality was, and still is, of the opinion 
that it was unrealistic to expect that any other private investors would have taken upon itself these obligations 
and responsibility at a higher price than Glastad was willing to do, at that time.

(55) The Norwegian authorities explain that the rooftop is a regulated area ready for construction. The rooftop could 
be used for apartments, which are of higher value than the commercial area on the first and second floor of the 
centre. In other words, the Municipality’s potential related to the rooftop, implies a small risk compared to own
ing shares in Farsund Vekst AS.

6. Presence of state aid

(56) Article 61(1) of the EEA Agreement reads as follows:

“Save as otherwise provided in this Agreement, any aid granted by EC Member States, EFTA States or through 
State resources in any form whatsoever which distorts or threatens to distort competition by favouring certain 
undertakings or the production of certain goods shall, in so far as it affects trade between Contracting Parties be 
incompatible with the functioning of this Agreement.”

(57) The qualification of a measure as aid within the meaning of this provision therefore requires the following cumu
lative conditions to be met: (i) the measure must be granted by the state or through state resources; (ii) it must 
confer an advantage on an undertaking; (iii) favour certain undertakings (selectivity); and (iv) be liable to distort 
competition and affect trade.

6.1. Presence of state resources

(58) For a measure to constitute aid, it must be granted by the state or through state resources. State resources include 
all resources of the public sector, including resources of intra-state entities (decentralised, federal, regional, munic
ipal or other), see the Authority’s Guidelines on the notion of state aid (“NoA”) (36).

(59) The transfer of State resources may take many forms, such as direct grants, loans, guarantees, direct investment in 
the capital of companies and benefits in kind. A positive transfer of funds does not have to occur; waiving rev
enue that would otherwise have been paid to the state constitutes a transfer of state resources (37).

(60) If the Municipality sells the land and/or the shares below its market price, it will forego income. In such circum
stances, the beneficiaries should have paid more and therefore there is a transfer of resources from the 
Municipality.

(61) For these reasons, the Authority considers that if the transactions did not take place in accordance with market 
conditions, state resources within the meaning of Article 61(1) of the EEA Agreement would be involved.

6.2. Advantage

6.2.1. Introduction

(62) The qualification of a measure as state aid requires that it confers an advantage on the recipient. An advantage, 
within the meaning of Article 61(1) of the EEA Agreement, is any economic benefit that an undertaking could 
not have obtained under normal market conditions (38).

(63) The measure confers an advantage not only if it confers positive economic benefits, but also in situations where it 
mitigates charges normally borne by the budget of the undertaking. This covers all situations in which economic 
operators are relieved of the inherent costs of their economic activities (39).

(36) OJ L 342, 21.12.2017, p. 35 and EEA Supplement No 82, 21.12.2017, p. 1, para. 48.
(37) NoA, para. 51.
(38) NoA, para. 66.
(39) NoA, para. 68.
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(64) Economic transactions carried out by public bodies are considered not to confer an advantage on the counterpart 
of the agreement, and therefore not to constitute aid, if they are carried out in line with normal market condi
tions. This is assessed pursuant to the market economy operator principle (“MEOP”) (40).

(65) The conclusion of option agreements can qualify as state aid if the eventual sale of the underlying property is 
below market price. If the option agreements, as such, cannot be said to comply with the MEOP, the Authority 
will assess whether the property was transferred at market value when the sale takes place (41).

6.2.2. The Nordkapp and the 2011 Farøy options

(66) The Nordkapp and the 2011 Farøy options both provide Farsund Vekst AS with the exclusive right to buy the 
areas and fixe the price for a later transfer.

(67) The original Nordkapp option was limited to 18 months and expired on 27 November 2012. However, the Nord
kapp option in fact has no clear time limit. On 22 November 2012, Farsund Vekst AS sent an email to the 
Municipality saying that they will make use of the option (42). But no actual sale took place at that time, since 
Farsund Vekst AS could not afford to buy the entire Nordkapp area. On 10 March 2015, Farsund Vekst AS 
bought Nordkapp part 1 (43). On 14 October 2015, the Nordkapp option was formally divided into three parts. 
According to the Norwegian authorities (44), Farsund Vekst AS has the exclusive right to buy Nordkapp part 2 
until the Municipality decides to start building on the roof area of the shopping centre (“the rooftop”), and there 
is no time limit on their right to buy Nordkapp part 3.

(68) This enables Farsund Vekst AS to observe the development of property prices over the years, before deciding 
whether to buy.

(69) The agreed price in the Nordkapp and the 2011 Farøy options is based on a valuation of the areas made in 
2010. Even if the prices represent the market price in 2011, the Authority questions whether the market value 
only corresponds to the value of the underlying properties. In the Authority’s view, that would entail that Farsund 
Vekst AS got the Nordkapp and the 2011 Farøy options for free.

(70) The Authority notes that the Nordkapp area was used as a public parking space before the Nordkapp option was 
concluded. The fact that Glastad has to provide 200 parking spaces for public use therefore cannot be considered 
as a payment for the option since the construction of a shopping mall must include parking spots for its 
customers.

(71) The Nordkapp and the 2011 Farøy options prevent the Municipality from selling the areas to other buyers, and 
thus ties up capital for which the Municipality could have found alternative uses or received interest. Further
more, it enables Farsund Vekst AS to actively approach the Municipality, in order to reregulate the areas for pur
poses that would increase the market value. Moreover, the Municipality would not receive any payment in case of 
no subsequent sale

(72) In the Authority’s preliminary view, the Nordkapp- and the 2011 Farøy options themselves, independently of 
whether they were exercised or not, had a value in 2011, when the agreements were concluded. From the docu
mentation and explanations the Authority has received so far, there is no information that Farsund Vekst AS paid 
for the options.

(73) For these reasons, the Authority has doubts that a market economy operator would have entered into such option 
agreements, on similar conditions as the Municipality, without requiring remuneration for the option and the 
favourable conditions as such. By simply requiring a remuneration corresponding to the value of the property in 
2011, the Municipality runs the risk of granting state aid later if property prices should increase (45).

6.2.3. The 2015 Farøy option

(74) The agreed price in the 2015 Farøy option is based on a valuation of the Farøy area made in 2010. Even if the 
price represented the market price in 2010, the Authority questions whether the market value of the 2015 Farøy 
option only corresponds to the value of the underlying property in 2010. In the Authority’s preliminary view, 
that would entail that Farsund Vekst AS got the 2015 Farøy option for free. When the 2011 Farøy option was 
amended, five years had passed from the valuation of the area, current zoning proposals included higher utiliza
tion and a new shopping mall was about to open close by.

(75) The Norwegian authorities explain that the additional land area will not be rezoned in the future. It is not clear to 
the Authority how the Norwegian authorities can assert that so clearly.

(76) The Authority further notes that the additional area for a recreational park provided in the 2015 Farøy option is 
located in front of a plot that is owned by a shareholder of Glastad. The area could therefore have a higher value 
for him than anyone else.

(40) NoA, para. 76.
(41) Case E-12/11 Asker Brygge [2012] EFTA Ct. Rep. 536, para. 64.
(42) Document No 1042409 (attachments 6–7).
(43) Document No 1057574 (attachment 14).
(44) Document No 1042409.
(45) Asker Brygge, paras. 12, 50 and 59.
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(77) The 2015 Farøy option provides Farsund Vekst AS with the right to a reduced price if utilisation will be below 
2 400 m2 of housing, without a corresponding right for the Municipality to require a higher price for higher 
utilisation.

(78) For these reasons, at this stage the Authority has doubts as to whether a private market economy operator would 
have entered into such an agreement.

6.2.4. The sale of Nordkapp part 1

(79) On 10 March 2015, Farsund Vekst AS bought Nordkapp part 1, through its subsidiary Nordkapp Utvikling AS, 
for NOK 8,5 million (46). The price was based on approximately one third of the valuation for the whole Nord
kapp area made in 2010.

(80) On the basis of the Nordkapp option, Farsund Vekst AS had already started building the shopping mall in the 
Nordkapp area before making use of the option. Because Farsund Vekst AS could not afford to buy the entire 
Nordkapp area, the Municipality decided to allow Farsund Vekst AS to buy only the part that was already covered 
by the shopping mall.

(81) At that time, five years had passed from the valuation and Nordkapp part 1 comprised more than a third of the 
entire Nordkapp area. Furthermore, the Norwegian authorities pointed out that the valuation from 
Næringsmegleren in 2010 estimated a value of approximately NOK 1 050 per m2, which is 33 % higher than the 
estimated value by Jan P. Svendsen five years earlier. This is an indication of price increases for the area and the 
Norwegian authorities have not provided clear reasoning why the property prices did not increase between 2010 
and 2015.

(82) For these reasons, at this stage the Authority doubts that a market economy operator would have entered into 
such an agreement on similar conditions as the Municipality, without requesting a new valuation for each part of 
the Nordkapp area.

6.2.5. The sale of shares in Farsund Vekst AS

(83) When applying the MEO test, it is useful to distinguish between situations in which the transaction's compliance 
with market conditions can be directly established through transaction-specific market data and situations in 
which, due to the absence of such data, the transaction's compliance with market conditions must be assessed on 
the basis of other available methods (47).

(84) A transaction's compliance with market conditions can be directly established through transaction-specific market 
information in the following situations (48):

(a) where the transaction is carried out pari passu by public entities and private operators; or

(b) where it concerns the sale and purchase of assets, goods and services (or other comparable transactions) car
ried out through a competitive, transparent non-discriminatory and unconditional tender procedure.

(85) If a transaction has not been realised through a tender, or if the intervention of the public bodies is not pari passu 
with that of private operators, this does not automatically mean that the transaction does not comply with mar
ket conditions. In such cases compliance with market conditions can still be assessed through (i) benchmarking or 
(ii) other assessment methods (49).

(86) When the Municipality sold its shares in Farsund Vekst AS in October 2015, there was no tender procedure and 
no effort was made to find any other buyer than Glastad.

(87) The sale of the shares in Farsund Vekst AS, the sale of Nordkapp part 1, the valuation of the roof area of the 
shopping mall and the renewal of the option agreements were all done in March to October 2015. Among other 
factors, this closeness in time indicates that the transactions are all inter-connected and together form the Munici
pality’s exit from the whole project. However, even though the sale of the shares in Farsund Vekst AS involved an 
obligation for the Municipality to later buy the roof area for NOK 23,5 million (which was subject to a new 
valuation around the same time), no independent valuation of the shares in Farsund Vekst AS was obtained. The 
agreed purchase price reflected half of Farsund Vekst AS’ equity at the time of the sale, but no value was placed 
on the option agreements, the half-finished shopping mall or the roof area.

(46) Document No 1057574 (attachment 14).
(47) NoA, para. 83.
(48) NoA, para. 84.
(49) NoA, para. 97.
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(88) For these reasons, at this stage the Authority doubts that a market economy operator would have entered into 
such an agreement on similar conditions as the Municipality, without requesting an independent valuation of 
their share in Farsund Vekst AS.

6.3. Selectivity

(89) To be characterised as state aid within the meaning of Article 61(1) of the EEA Agreement, the measure must be 
selective in that it favours “certain undertakings or the production of certain goods”. Not all measures that favour 
economic operators fall under the notion of aid, but only those that grant an advantage in a selective way to 
certain undertakings, categories of undertakings or to certain economic sectors.

(90) There is only one possible beneficiary undertaking for the measures under assessment, i.e. Glastad and its wholly 
owned subsidiaries Farsund Vekst AS and Nordkapp Utvikling AS. The measures are thus selective.

6.4. Effect on trade and distortion of competition

(91) In order to constitute state aid within the meaning of Article 61(1) of the EEA Agreement, the measures must be 
liable to distort competition and affect trade between EEA States.

(92) Measures granted by the state are considered liable to distort competition when they are liable to improve the 
competitive position of the recipient compared to other undertakings with which it competes. A distortion of 
competition within the meaning of Article 61(1) of the EEA Agreement is generally found to exist when the state 
grants a financial advantage to an undertaking in a liberalised sector where there is, or could be, competition (50).

(93) Public support is liable to distort competition even if it does not help the recipient undertaking to expand or gain 
market share. It is enough that the aid allows it to maintain a stronger competitive position than it would have 
had if the aid had not been provided (51).

(94) The Authority notes that the owner of Glastad is an active investor in Scandinavia, the UK and in the US (52). The 
shopping centre in the Nordkapp area attracts international operators like Intersport, Cubus, Clas Ohlson and 
Burger King (53). Furthermore, other developers of shopping centres like Olav Thon Group (54) and Klepierre (55) 
are examples of real estate developers that have shopping centres in their portfolio and are active in EEA trade. 
The Authority therefore cannot exclude that such real estate developers could have been interested in this project.

(95) To the extent that the transactions have not been carried out in line with normal market conditions, they have 
conferred an advantage on the beneficiaries, which may have strengthened their position compared to their com
petitors’ active in the real estate- and property development market. The business of developing real estate is in 
principle and in practice open to intra-EEA trade (56). Where state aid strengthens the position of an undertaking 
as compared with other undertakings competing in intra-EEA trade, the latter must be regarded as affected by the 
aid (57).

(96) On this basis, the Authority cannot exclude that the measures are liable to distort competition and have an effect 
on intra-EEA trade.

6.5. Conclusion

(97) For the above-mentioned reasons, at this stage the Authority has doubts as to whether or not the transactions 
concerning the Nordkapp and Farøy areas and involving Farsund Vekst AS, Glastad and Nordkapp Utvikling AS 
entail the grant of state aid.

7. Procedural requirements

(98) Pursuant to Article 1(3) of Part I of Protocol 3 to the Agreement between the EFTA States on the Establishment 
of a Surveillance Authority and a Court of Justice (“Protocol 3”): “The EFTA Surveillance Authority shall be 
informed, in sufficient time to enable it to submit its comments, of any plans to grant or alter aid. …. The State 
concerned shall not put its proposed measures into effect until the procedure has resulted in a final decision.”

(50) NoA, para. 187.
(51) NoA, para. 189.
(52) See Glastad’s investment portfolio: https://www.glastad.no/investment-portfolio/.
(53) See stores located in the shopping centre: https://amfi.no/kjopesentre/amfi-farsund/butikker/.
(54) See further information about the Olav Thon Group here: http://www.olavthon.no/English/.
(55) See further information about Klepierre here: http://www.klepierre.com/en/portfolio/scandinavia/norway/.
(56) See section 1.4 of the Authority’s Decision No 232/11/COL on the notification of the sale of land at Nesøyveien 8, gnr. 32 bnr. 17 in 

the municipality of Asker (OJ L 323, 22.11.2012, p. 32, and EEA Supplement No 65, 22.11.2012, p. 56).
(57) Judgment in Eventech, C-518/13, EU:C:2015:9, para. 66.
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(99) The Norwegian authorities did not notify the measures to the Authority. The Authority therefore concludes that, 
if the measures constitute state aid, the Norwegian authorities have not respected their obligations pursuant to 
Article 1(3) of Part I of Protocol 3.

8. Compatibility of the aid measures

(100) The Norwegian authorities have not provided any arguments substantiating why the measures, if they were to 
constitute state aid, should be considered compatible with the functioning of the EEA Agreement. The Authority 
also has not identified any clear grounds for compatibility.

(101) If the measures constitute state aid, the Authority has doubts as to their compatibility with the functioning of the 
EEA Agreement.

9. Conclusion

(102) As set out above, the Authority has doubts as to whether the measures constitute state aid within the meaning of 
Article 61(1) of the EEA Agreement.

(103) The Authority also has doubts as to whether the measures are compatible with the functioning of the EEA 
Agreement.

(104) Consequently, and in accordance Article 4(4) of Part II of Protocol 3, the Authority hereby opens the formal 
investigation procedure provided for in Article 1(2) of Part I of Protocol 3. The decision to open a formal investi
gation procedure is without prejudice to the final decision of the Authority, which may conclude that the mea
sures do not constitute state aid or that they are compatible with the functioning of the EEA Agreement.

(105) The Authority, acting under the procedure laid down in Article 1(2) of Part I of Protocol 3, invites the Norwegian 
authorities to submit, by 12 August 2019 their comments and to provide all documents, information and data 
needed for the assessment of the measures in light of the state aid rules.

(106) The Norwegian authorities are requested to immediately forward a copy of this decision to the potential aid 
recipients.

(107) The Authority informs the Norwegian authorities that it will publish a meaningful summary of this decision in 
the Official Journal of the European Union. All interested parties will be invited to submit their comments within 
one month of the date of such publication. The comments will be communicated to the Norwegian authorities.

For the EFTA Surveillance Authority

Bente ANGELL-HANSEN

President

Responsible College Member

Frank J. BÜCHEL

College Member

Högni KRISTJÁNSSON

College Member
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